The French Riviera

Welcome to the
Côte d’Azur

Cote d’Azur (also known as the French Rivera) is the epitome of class, decadence, and glamour. The best way to explore this pristine, extravagant 75-mile stretch of South France – known for its celebrated ports, sophisticated ambiance, and occasionally, unbridled hedonism
– is by mega yacht. For centuries, beginning as a health retreat in the 18th century, this region has attracted aristocrats and artists, as well
as being a prime location for the exclusive “jet setters” of the 1960s. Surrounded by warm, blue waters, high rollers, and crowded beach
towns, France’s Mediterranean coastline is one of the most sought after 5-Star vacation destination in the world.
The options here are endless. Your yacht will be able to pull into the heart of most ports, where guests can explore these timeless cites by
foot, which boasts some of the best shopping, food, and culture in the entire world. Whether you’re wandering the glamorous ports and
exquisite, high-end beach resorts of Saint-Tropez or Monaco, the star-studded Cannes film festival, sipping champagne in Cassis, or getting
your fill of traditional seafood dishes, everyone can find their personal paradise here.
Once you and your group arrive in France, ground transportation will greet you before whisking you away to become acquainted with your
yacht and crew. Once guests have settled in, all can unwind from their travels by sitting down to a meal from a private 5-star chef before
setting sail on this extravagant cruising excursion of a lifetime.

Monaco

The principality of Monaco, a little over 1 sq. mi (2.8 sq. km) in size, is a dazzling start to your elegant holiday. Famous for an
atmosphere of glitter and gold, this corner of the French Riviera is a socialite’s dream. One major highlight of Monaco is Monte Carlo: built into the rocks, this marvelous city offers guests world class shopping; the chance to explore the Oceanographic
Museum – once run by Jacques Cousteau; lovely, sprawling gardens; superb restaurants and bars and, of course, the highlight
– the Grand Casino of Monte Carlo. A tour of the Royal Grimaldi Palace is another must see sight. You might also enjoy a visit
to Monaco Cathedral, the 19th century church where Prince Ranier and Grace Kelly were married.

Villefranche-sur-Mer

Villefranche-sur-Mer, adjoined to the city of Nice, is known as a more quiet setting compared to it’s other cousins along the
Mediterranean Sea. Built on wooded slopes at the edge of a spectacular natural, deep-water harbor, you’ll find the 17th century
village, which is defined by its rows of brightly painted houses that line the fishing harbor. The bay of Villefranche is one of the
deepest natural harbours of any port in the Mediterranean Sea, reaching depths of 320 ft (95 m), which made it the perfect place
to set up a safe anchorage spot for large a Napoleonic fortress and drydock that used to take in Bonaparte’s warships. Ashore
you’ll find a few restaurants and shops as well as a small marina to explore. Villefranche is a great lunch or overnight spot to
play with your yacht’s toys or sip wine and unwind to nothing but the sound of peaceful lapping of waves.

Nice

Nice has been the place to be on the Riviera since the 1920s, when the sun-drenched, ancient quarter became fully accessible to tourists.
This ethnically diverse city draws tourists from all walks of life – young and old, rich and poor. This city, known for its pebble beaches
and azure waters, acts as a major port for France and offers an abundance of fresh seafood, fine restaurants and plenty of great shopping –
specifically in New Town, which is widely known as the perfect place for some serious retail therapy and offers more modern department
stores such as Galeries Lafayette. Old Town is the epitome of authentic French-Italian charm, offering endless attractions including theatre,
restaurants, and art galleries. Along the palm-lined Promenade des Anglais, you’ll pass by famous landmarks such as the Hôtel Negresco
and the art-deco Palais de la Méditerranée, which faces the stunning bay. While you stroll along the cool streets – admiring tall, pastel
buildings and fragrant flower markets – you’ll understand why Nice is a city with a light and vibrant life force that cannot be extinguished.

Antibes

Antibes has become a favorite destination for French families, but it was also once the home and inspiration for Pablo Picasso – and is now
home to the Picasso Museum. Known for its stunning beaches and alpine coastline, this picturesque town is perhaps the most charming
city on the Cote d’Azur. During the day, you can relax on gorgeous beaches or lose yourself in a maize of cobblestone streets – leading
to countless sidewalk cafes that are accented by the aromas of patisseries, laundry hanging out of third story windows, and a lush street
market. Only adding to its charm, you can find a gothic 12th century church and the 16th century homes that have been converted into
artists studios, antique shops, craft galleries, and cafes. The Promenade Amiral-de-Grasse walkway along Vauban’s walls has breath-taking
views of the Alps. In the evenings, all the locals head to old port and overtake the many outdoor restaurants to eat, drink, and be merry!
Antibes can be considered the definition of Old World ambiance and will leave you wanting more.

Cannes

Cannes is all about exclusivity. Known throughout the world for its famous and influential international film festival, the city is
synonymous with glamour and has been said to be where the “Riviera’s heart beats loudest.” Another, lesser-known festival, is the
Palais des Festivals, a modern building complete with red carpet and Allée des Stars – Cannes’ walk of fame. The Boulevard de la
Croisette is a magnificent site that curves along the coast and lined with sandy beaches, upmarket boutiques, and lavish hotels. The
Old City, which sweeps up a hillside with quaint streetside cafes that surround the scenic harbor. East along the sea front you’ll find
La Croisette, which has an elegant water view that is bordered by lush gardens and towering palm trees overlooking a warm beach
that melts into cool waters. If you’re looking for a 6-star experience and a place with a “celebrity-playground” status on the French
Riviera, you’ve found it.

Fréjus

An equal distance between Cannes and St.-Tropez, you’ll find Fréjus. The ancient military port and Roman city rises above the fertile
alluvial plains, which separate the Esterel Mountains from the Maures Mountains, giving guests unbeatable views. Fréjus has been an
active and dynamic city since Julius Caesar himself founded it in 49 B.C. This place is an archeologist’s dream site, filled with monuments that include one of the largest amphitheaters from Gallic times (between the 1st and 2nd century). You can also explore a
Roman theater, the Porte Dorée – which includes ruins from baths of the 3rd century, the Porte des Gaules, and the Cocteau Chapel,
which was envisioned by Jean Cocteau in 1961 and completed by E. Dermit in 1965. Port-Fréjus, which extends into the city, is a popular port as well as a seaside resort. The little port of St. Aygulf gives you easy access to the paths leading to the warm sands of beaches.

St. Tropez
St.-Tropez is a beach town – literally. It is one, long 3 mi (5 km) stretch of sand and ocean, with various names for the sections along
the way, including Tahiti, Bora Bora, and Bali. Famous for it’s A-list and wealthy inhabitants, this city is best known for the “hottest
Riviera beaches,” which were a favorite of Brigitte Bardot and “jet setters” of the 60s when they frequented these shores. St.-Tropez
has since grown into an international tourist Mecca. There is also the charming, cobblestoned La Ponche fishing quarter, which still
recalls its old days as a fishing village. Though, in modern times, yachts now outnumber fishing boats in the Vieux Port. But here
you can still find some of the quaint allure of old times as you sip pastis at a place des Lices café or walk from beach to beach along
the serene, coastal path.

Îles d’Hyères

The Îles d’Hyères are a group of four Mediterranean islands off. With a combined area of about 11 sq. mi (29 sq. km), which includes:
Porquerolles –an extension of the Giens peninsula, Port-Cros – a mountainous national park, noted for rare flora and as a bird
refuge; Île du Bagaud – a restricted national park; Île du Levant – which is mostly for military use, but also known for a long-established nudist colony in the village of Héliopolis. The fine sand beaches and wild, scented greenery of the Îles d’Hyères are a reminder
of what much of the mainland was like half a century ago, giving guests an escape from the typical overcrowding of the Cote d’Azur.

Hyères

Welcome to southernmost point of Provence, Hyères. This is where one of the first health resorts on the Côte d’Azur was established,
which was visited by the likes of by Queen Victoria, Robert Louis Stevenson, and D.H. Lawrence during the 19th century. Today, it
is known as the palm capital of the world – which started when seeds were brought here back in 1867. The abundance of palm trees
can be seen on every corner here, lining wide boulevards, exotic hotels, and attractive villas, and gives the area a Moorish feel. With
about 19 mi (30 km) of fine, sandy beaches and several marinas to choose from, fun in the sun never stops. You can also explore the
natural wonders, including the Giens peninsula, which has two parallel sand bars enclosing a salt marsh. There are, of course, plenty
of historic sites to see as well. Hyères’ old town is located on the slopes of the Castéou hill and features winding medieval streets, a
medieval gatehouse, Porte Massillon, and the 12th century Tour St Blaise, with a roof top terrace and panoramic views.

Cassis

“Qu’a vist Paris, se noun a vist Cassis, pou dire: n’ai rèn vist” -- He who has seen Paris but not Cassis can say, I haven’t seen anything.”
This is the famous phrase, spoken by Nobel-prize winning writer Federique Mistral, is the best way to sum up the tiny, attractive
fishing port of Cassis and the draw it has on people. Tucked between two remarkable natural landmarks (the Calanques and Cap
Canaille) offers a healthy mix of Provence and the Mediterranean. Cassis is renowned for its cliffs and calanques, it is also known
for its wines – white, and rosé – that are produced in the region. But the major selling point of this quaint, seaside town is that tends
to be less crowded and less expensive than Saint-Tropez and Cannes, all while offering the same – if not more –picturesque views.

Marseille

Marseille may not have the sparkling reputation of Cannes or St.-Tropez, but it is a dynamic, edgy, bustling city that’s cultivated more than 1500 years of history. This port city in southern France has been a crossroads of immigration and trade
since its founding by the Phoenicians in 600 B.C.E. It’s a place that has come to be defined by “tranquil squares and stepped
streets, bustling 19th-century avenues and souklike markets.” After being named the European Capital of Culture in 2013
and the edition of ritzy new museums, the city has become an off-beat destination. Notoriously diverse, and once the destination for immigrants from Italy and Spain, the city is now home to large populations from Northern Africa and Turkey.
Here you can find colorful and unique markets, scenic calanques, delicious seafood and busy shopping districts. At the
heart of Marseille, there’s Vieux Port (or old port), which is filled mast-to-mast with mega yachts from around the world.
Just uphill from the port, you’ll find the oldest section of the city, the Le Panier neighborhood. The République quarter is
also worth a look; it is filled with posh boutiques and Haussmannian buildings, and in the Joliette area, you can see Marseille’s famous striped Cathédrale de la Major. This is the only way to end your dream-like trip along this piece of paradise.

